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Things To Remember 
In The Daylight Saving 

Voting on Next Monday

As Hiram'Sees It
r

1■
. \i “ Hiram; ” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ a 
terrible calamity befel 4 
me yesterday.”

“The inspector did
n’t git you 1 ” queried 
Hiram.

“No,” replied the re
porter.

“Git your tax-bill f” 
asked Hiram.

“Far worse than that,"
Said the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
"that’s the wust thing 
could happen some folks 
In this town—to hear 
’em. talk. What did 
happen ?”
“My watch,” said the
teu^tathe tightd When I looted at it Panama, Feb. 26-Hostilities have been 

in the morning I didn’t- know the dif- begun between Panama and Costa Rican 
ference I got up at what I thought I forces in the vicinity of Goto, on the Pa- L™e LMr and came to w,rk ! clftc end of the frontier between the two 

an hour sooner than I did the day before, j countries, so it is said in /unofficial ad^ 
I didn’t find out my mistake till last vlces received here. Official confirmation
aifdhI loYthd,I^i,-d™yinaPSet-^ft mC 18 Morefhan 2,000 men enrolled for mili- 

HiJam eydti the reporter sha*ly for tary service here yesterday, and reports
__ _ -ra.Iw pomment from other parts of the republic told of

a moment b there was a sug- citizens volunteering for the army. Two
W1;en he. ttt T his remarks hundred men left this city yesterday for
gestion of heat in his remarks. Rican frontier, and it is be-

“Look-a-here!”he said You,re try- ^ panama forceg near Coto or
? T want to tell vou en roi,tp to that place number about 600.that daylight-savin’. I want to tell you whUe the presfdent has been proceed-
"8ht °°w you can t do R- - . , ing under his constitutional powers in

“But think,” said the report^ what ^Zmüne the Panaman forces, the au- 
woiüd happen if all our matches arid thority tQ de<jare war with the na- 
clocks^ jumped ahead a ^ tior.al assembly, whidh has not as yet
n^ht............. i acted. A general exodus of Costa Ricans

“Well, said Hiram, what e .,* frQm Panama is taking place, while many 
know wouldn t hurt us. We d foller^the p ns wllo are in Costa Rica are
clock. But you needn’t thmk you’re gon- 
to git me into no argyment. You kin 
jist make up your mind to that right 
now—Bÿ Hen I”

I .
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Pods open at 8 a. m. and close at 6 p. m.
If you are In favor of daylight time cross out the word “No.
Everyone who was on the 1919 Ust and voted in the last civic elections to

, entitled to a vote. ___
Anyone who was taxed In 1920 and was not on the 1919 Ust can vote on ob

taining a certificate at Gty Halt
Returned soldiers whose names were pot on the 1919 list must present 

their credentials at Gty HaU and get a certificate.
As the railways propose adopting daytight time

the continuation of the city basebaU league, every quaU- 
Bed voter should register his or her opinion on Monday,

The period proposed to be covered by dayUght time in St. John to from 
midnight on Saturday, May 21 to midnight on Saturday, September 3.

y
: V: Hostilities Begun But War 

Not Officially Declared
L,'.,

:Ü '\ ;jr mm Row Over Seizure of Land by 
Costa Rica—-Men Are Be
ing Enrolled for Service.

r *
and the adoption of the

m

Preston i E. R. Fisher, Ottawa, President; Ed. Mack, Toronto.

scheme here means

r
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DAYUGHT SAW see FIGHHNG
CHANCE FOR ME 

HOWIE RULE ACT

FORCE GERMAN 
PURSE OPEN FOR 

EXAMINATION

CANADIAN BULLDOG LEADS
’EM ALL AT NEW YORK

ASKED TO BE 
SENT TO JAIL

\
,To the Editor of Times:—

Sir,—Now that we are to be subjected 
to the cost of a plebiscite on dayUght 
saving, no doubt due to the 
expressed by one of the speakers at the 

i Opera House on last Thursday evening, 
I that “They had at last been able to 
| make their influence felt,” I would sug- 

the voters of St. John exercise

1
mm

won, as

Partner's Evidence of Theft 
and Falsifying

France Wffl Not Accept Plain J"
< Plea Such confidence aa expressed by

roveny * ica speaker» at the Opera House, as to the
result of the plebiscite, is justified, if 

. pest experiences are to be repeated, in
Briraid Talk, on Reparation. Movement to Amend Act So SC'iTS

---- Ready to Hear Hun “ro- federal are under consideration. Ac Grant Ireland Coni- onto, who jumped on the bench at the
, a. T» _a. J 1 Another speaker expressed the opln- _ New Westminster Dog Show at New

posais as to -rayment ana lon that eighty-five per cent of the cit- plete Financial Autonomy York recently, hunched his shoulders,
. __ . ;{ llnoannnWe iaena were opposed to daylight saving r _ ., set his jaws and intimated “Let ’em all

Accept' 1 nem ll iteasonauic. ^ dalmed that the minority of fifteen -----Some Say Government S come;” He carried off first prise in the
_________ per cent was only composed of those , „ i limit class, open class, breeders’ class

who liked sport, auto owners and one Li8St VaTCl. and winners class; also two specials.
London, Feb. 26—The question of re- or two small organizations like the Com- | This is the first occasion that a Canad- Montreal, Feb. 26— ‘Bruce asked me

mirations Is dominating the minds of the mcrcîal Club, etc. I bellevë he was I Jan-bred English bulldog has even been to send to Jail,” said Malcolm Campbell
French delegates to the allied conference, kind enough to state that the small or- London, Feb. 26—The prospect of the so successful ■ Oswald, senior partner of the brokerage
Louis Loucheur, with the French experts ganizations were well organized. An- Irlsh home rule act being applied under --------------- ' ' erm of Oswald Brothers, testifying yes-
end John Austen Chamberlain, with the other statement was to the effect that condltion8 sufficiently suspicious to give MirOITH/r THF i teîdav aatenst SerSl R Bnicf his
British, spent yesterday In work prépara- 6uch actions on the part of these small, »f^bting chance” has brightened UUL \L Ul/L |UL ; former partner who is accused of theft
tory to the approaching meeting with the bodies in trying to run the town were meaaurably during the last month by a | jf LwLl\V L I ML f” a portner of funds held under direc-Orman delegates. Last Evening M. the cause of Bolshevik conditions in movcment calculated to bring northern 1 lU-VUlllL. Mlk. . “a ^d of faLfyi^ braksof accounts.
Briand, French premier, Toc*ly®<*,n ... Russia. ... . and southern Ireland into an agreement Alirnm lllrtrtFWi “Bnice admitted finally that the total
paper correspondents and talked with xf those in favor of daylight saving to aecept the act on condition It be (IIIlDlP \Af filin V amount involved was ^ibout $226,000”
them on the situation. | represent only fifteen pet\ cent of the ammded „ grant Ireland complete fin- III ll hr 11 Will II III said Mr. Oswald.

“Reparations, said Mr. Briand, is a citizenship, then God help St. John. anciul autonomy. liULULU II wUI/V « ,, *Turville* of Touche and Corn-
matter of Justice in which all nations are ] It perhaps might be of !”t®reat^ Through influential persons In Ulster i —p' ^signées of Oswald Brothers, oc-

| Firms

Snability to pay, but there is no preerfent rona or sport, members of improvement customs an excise and of the tax • , ' | t ahout $226 000 PANTRY SALE.
Wa judge accepting such a pka without leagues and the parents of thousands of {A ~ collecting machinery. , '( I * had dkcorered the flret discie- The Ladies’ Aid of the Queen Square
■‘ltoee^,mrifl^0intterSri,r4L^t,W ?dAr ^ridTnJ eRhe^ta aïto,°P^ « if understood^ lXedl«ies Quebec, Chicoutimi ' ^es^ fK^ 16 when three ac- Methodist church held P™try and S dly suffering from some halue-

*—ca? s iFyTïEHzdE sacs sis
ST toU.« tir Ti^empr^r ^^/o^urdt^n, Z'SÏÏÎV* ^th'tlU totoamS' o^r"s p^ramm^ Il^ f*‘ Th ™ A t PASSENGERS.^ ^ ‘ s^ow^ts p^s^dtan,portion

WJTÎÆÎ ^„tSrtaofeZr^«.“to SZ m^m3: UtotSîlrh^ thl'p^Sy af‘“Sl- ^‘«"dn^eSh fram'tn^r îSlftCS1îfevl today" Melt^At this jînctareVie^d

(by attack. piUage and bum, and, if ar- is essential to the success ing customs and framing tax legislation be c°*^rarn earti year. This =“^”8 ’ a quarter of the profits in addition to a ing passengers fr Melita station agent not to shoot him and then
tLStSmf. fo«r SrSTmSf ilSTSt? 7 ^MlhaPS thC m0St M îr tan^ :M=ht & % saiM art departed and started walking along the

The movement would not eliminate both Hub n, . • M Kt.n This is a plan by which the pnp-
of these disturbing factors, but it would Biding the fl* lt at Wn era- gramme of Hon L A. Taschreau would

of Isa? £ BJStoTi s ytof, .hA., «» A^^d 1„:

the auxUiary police, Major Seafldd Elation by which the total amount of 
' Grant, was killed. He won the military timb*r which could be out each year 
cross at the age of tweiity-nine. It is would be regulated.
reported that a Sinn Fein hostage car-1 K is also leamedthat the Laurenti^e 
rled on the foremost lorry of the auxil-'md several other companies are to apply 
lary police also was kiUed. Reinforce- for the same co-operation from the de
ments of police and troops were said périment. _____
last night to have arrived on the scene 
and to be hunting down the members of 
the attacking force.

Dublin, Feb. 26.—D. Bryan Cussack,
Sinn Fein MT P. for Galway, was arrest
ed yesterday at his home in Swords..

Prospects Have Brightened in 
Last Month

trying to reach Panama.
An interesting phase of the situation 

results from Costa Rica occupying terri
tory under the arbitration decision of 
Chief Justice White, of the United States 

| Supreme Court, which was,handed down 
in 1914, while the JJnited States herself 
has, by virtue of treaties, guaranteed the 
territorial integrity of this country. 

NEARLY EQUAL. - The Panama government contends.

„ -f* rysr.i’SSS ÏÏSS '“.Jïïï rtSfctST,
during the hirths__eighteen his award should not be accepted by both
there were thirty-five births-e.ghteen, the territorial status would re-
girls and sevent y • vert to the conditions laid down by the

decision rendered by President Loubet 
xt . of France. It is under the Loubet decis- 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anne .Qn ^hat Panafna claims the land which 
Ansell was held this afternoon from her Costa Rica has seized, 
late residence, 117; St. Patrick street, to 
Fernhill. Service was'conducted by Rev.
R. T. McKim.

Oswald Says His Capital of 
$125.000 Wiped Out and 
That He is Made Insolvent 
to Extent of $225,000. LOCAL NEWS

BURIED TODAY.

HANDED $950
TO STATION MAN 
AND WALKED AWAY

GOING TO DIGBY.
The St John hockey team is arranging 

a trop to Dlgby next Wednesday to play 
a picked team there. The locals are ex- 
peeling to have their regular llnerup and p0[e Located and Brought 
are hopÎHg to aid. another victory to 
those won this winter.

l

Here and Will Sail on the
Melita.

OUR CURLERS ARE FREDERICTON WANTS GORMAN, was from Fredericton-
George M. Beatty, manager of the This morning C. P. R. officials started {

Arctic rink in Fredericton, is in the city out in search of the man and Inspector
today endeavoring to arrange to have Legsett, of the Investigation Depart- 
Ciiarles Gorman, maritime champion ment, located him at Root. He detain 
skater and holder of a world’s outdoor ed him, there until the arrival of the 
record for 440 yards, go to Fredericton Montreal train and brought him on to 
next week to give an exhibition. An the city. It is understood that he will 
effort is also being made to get Fred be placed on boprd the Melita and sent 
Logan, former international champion, to his home.
,.d hU ■» to » ara. WM. Orta- gQY CLEARED m

SEVENTEEN DEATHS. — T-— , rr. a t v-pvr
Seventeen deaths were recorded in the; KlJNLy rM AL11 I 

city during 1 the week ended today, from' -DTUr n A CCRD "RIUTTS
I the following causes : Pneumonia, two ; | DU I v_-/VK.rM2.Iv. ZLINIVO
senility, apoplexy, diphtheria, bronchitis, Puebi0 Colo., Feb. 26.—A coroners 

j inanition, myocarditis, cancer of neck, hag exonerated Jack Blando, aged
i cancer of stomach, carcimoma of uterus, sjxjrcb_ from blame in connection with 
pernicious anaemia, aortic stenosis, car- de-th of John Shank, Jr., seventeen
diac decompensation, cerebral hemorrh-. o „ Corbett); wben Shank fell to.
age, cerebral meningitis, pneumococci the floor ,n tbe fourth round of a box- 
meningitis, one each. j ;ng match, dying ^ soon afterward.

TUXIS BOYS I Blando announced today he has quit

The weekly meeting of the Main 
street Baptist Tuxis boys was held last THARES AND RABBITS 
evening. The speaker was R. H. Par- , Ax THE FUR AUCTION
sons, president of 'the St. John Mentors I

I Association, who spoke on The Boy’s St. Louis, Feb. 26.—Hares and rab- 
Biggest Task ” A hearty vote of thanks hits were the only offerings scheduled at 
was extended to Mr. Parsons on behalf the winter auction of the International 
of the boys by the pretor, Fred. Cowan, -Fur xchnnge here today, and more 
who presided. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson also than million and a half of these pelts 
spoke briefly. The meeting was largely were to go on sale. Officials announced 
attended and excellent interest manifest- that about eighty buyers were attending 
ed by the boys. to bid in these skins, which were mak

ing their first appearance at the present 
sale.

CROWN PROSECUTOR
IN SFRACKLIN CASE

provide so many
darkness for sounder sleep which would 
tend to minimize the effectiveness of 
the latter cause of disturbance.

Saving in the cost of artificial illumin
ation. By going to bed an hour earlier 
after it becomes dark, which follows as

PATR OF BOOTS 8 lo»ical outcome of the ch8Jnge\.,tWs* xVLK. Ur DV-yw 1 ltem Df saving would be considerable.
I There are many other favorable apgu- 

Londoh, Feb. 26.—(By Canadian As- ments, including those, that the utiliza- 
soeiated Press-)—The Canadian curlers tlon of more daylight means less impair- 
have sailed for home, bearing with them ment of vision due to the elimination of 
many mementoes of their triumphal our work frequently done under failing light 
■of Great Britain. at the close of the day aI]d

Mrs- Nichol, wife of the lieutenant- of tuberculosis because of the fact that 
or of British Columbia, who has the sunlight is the most powerful foe 

visit to England for some of this malignant disease.
This is a movement not for the execu

tive or the proprietor but for the work-
■ ««» ---------------- m at the benches, behind the counters

COL. A. J- MARKHAM IS „ and in the offices. It cannot but aid in
A VICE-PRESIDENT the happiness, health and prosperity of 

Ottawa, Feb. 26—The Canadian Cav- the community, because it would give 
■airy Association have elected Hon. Hugh additional hours of warm, health giving 
Guthrie honorary president, and Briga- sunlight for pleasure, and darkness tor 
diei^General W. R. Patterson, of Win- sleep. ... t ■■
nlpeg, president, and Col. J. R. Munro Let us test the majority or minority

opinion by every voter going to the 
Among the vice-presidents elected are: polls and expressing a free opinion.
Col. A. J. Markham, Nqw Brunswick; Yours truly,

Col. T. L. Lydlard, Nova Scotia ; Col. J. H. R. McLELLAN.
Cook, P. B. Island; General,7. B. White,
Quebec.
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LOWER ONTARIO
STORM SWEPT

1
,

Toronto, Feb. 26—All lower Ontario 
is today being swept by one of the worst 
snowstorms of the season, interferring 
in some towns and cities, with radical 
and street traffic, and promising to delay 
the steam • services before the end of the 
day. Colder weather is promised for to
morrow, with clearing skies.

In Northern Ontario the themometer 
has taken quite a drop. While River 
reported 88 below at 8 o’clock this morn
ing.

ir
Dr. Cussack was elected to parliament 

in 1918. At one time he was interned in 
Birmingham prison.

«orem 
Seen c 
tinte, 1 
B. C.

on a
has left for hér home in Victoria.

THE TEXARKANA 
IS ASHORE NEAR

FIRE ISLAND

the ring.

sStls
In western Canada tht weather is com

paratively balmy. The maritimes report 
fairiy mild weather. ■

New York, Feb. 26—The U- S. shipp
ing board steamer Texarkana, fropi 

i Bremen, to New York, reported by wire
less at five o’clock this morning that she 
was ashore eighteen miles west of Fire 
Islant. The coast guard cutters Gres
ham and Merritt and a tug were sent 
to her assistance.

A Munro Crier, K. iC-, of Toronto,
for thewho is conducting the case

in the trial at Sandwich, Ont.
of Ottawa secretary.

REDS IN TIFLIS.
Constantinople, Feb. 26—Tiflis, capital 

of the Republic of Georgia, Is again in 
the hands of the Bolsheviki, according to 
reports received here today.

crown

HOT SHOT AT IN THE MARKET.
The proprietor of one of the stalls in 

the city market this morning had on ex
hibition an extraordinary large “porker.” 
when dressed it weighed 400 pounds . It 

thoroughbred, one year old. The

PheRx an#not a sack of flour lost U. S. SOLDIERS FAMOUS CANADIAN WAS ILLWINNIPEG MANPherdinand
AGAIN SELECTED*:

\ Tf.Uk. kwot. rvwV 
W xwe*4 WWEWtA 
xx vx*i ox *tv« ( 

tot yx\>»\xu.t< 
—-\ KtvtK. ^---

» ' : -• xeo
Wm was a

_________ price of pork In the market this morning
I was 85c. a pound. Other prices were

Finance Committee Reports quoted as follows: Beef,^20e. jo ssc.j 

the Bill to the Senate.

, V ... ’fA f
% fU

gl|!3§%7

ess
if

: :
s ¥mm lamb, 28c. to 86».; veai, 85c; ham and 

bacon, 46c. ;
vv

bacon, 46c.; chicken, 65c.; fowl, 55c.; 
butter. 60c.; eggs, CCL.; potatoes, 5.6c.; 
beets, 65c.; carrots, 55c.; parsnips, 60c.; 

Washington, Feb. 26—With the tax tumnps, 25c; apples. 40c to 60c.; lettuce, 
provisions eliminated, the soldiers’ bonus 8c. ; celery, 25. to 80c.; squash and cab- 
bill was reported to the senate today by bage, 7c. a pound, 
the finance committee. The cash bonus 
would be payable on Jan. 1. The ques
tion of taxes to meet the cost of the
bill was left for the next congress. __

Aside from striking out the tax pro- Williams, Percy Williams and Theodore 
vision, the committee made little change Saben, their ages ranging from^ seven- 
in the house

Inutd by auth- 
nly of tht i>#.
•r.'ment of Ma- 

An» and Fuhertei, 
i. F. ti t u p a r t,

director of mitoor- 
ulogical terviee.

iifep ; «% f'

Conservative Leader in On
tario Describes It As ‘ Party 
of Reckless Spenders.”

* '
% imm
mmm:

, !0. • •• ' '••/ •/.' ..
mTO HAMPTON.

Fred. Shafner. Wilfred Warren, Ken
neth Saben, Arthur J. Davis, Frank

' : . -
: * v 1

Æ;Synopsis—The depression which was 
in Manitoba yesterday morning is now 

, . . . centered in Illinois, causing strong
Toronto, Febf 26— That party of reck- wjndg and snow i„ the peninsula of On-

iess spenders” was Hon. G. Howard Fer- tarj0 Elsewhere tlie weather is fair, 
g,Ison’s description of Ontario’s govern- and continues abnormally mild in the 

address to the Conservatives : western provinces.

p F
?

„ „„„„ bill, retaining the five op- teen to twenty-two, suspected of being 
tlons of a cash bonus based on length of the persons creating a disturbance in 

deferred certificates, farm and the vicinity of Woodman’s Point, Kings
county, were taken to Hampton jail 
at noon today, where they will await 

GEDDES AS MEDIATOR? the action of officials with regard to their
Washington, Feb. 26—Instructions are trial. They were escorted to the Kings 

understood to have been received by | county jail by Detective Donahue, of
HI- Auckland Geddes, British ambassa- the local force, and Provincial Con- __ .___ . __
dor 1o attempt the role of mediator in stables C W. McLean and Robert Craw- Sir Gilbert. Parker, em nent a^thra 
?°r’ controversy* between the United ford- Alfred Herbert Caine was also who was taken ill In California Wtere 
States and Great Britain and Japan rel- taken to Hampton as a material wit-, he was supervising the ^8" 3 
ath e to Pacilfe cable communication*. hens, but he is not under arrest. I of lus works. He soon recover*

home^id and vocational training.
ment in an
of Ward No. 4 at a banquet tendered | Winds, With Snow,
him last night. This resklessness Was Maritime—Fair today. Sunday, fresh 
due, lie charged, to “the intoxication of or strong to northeast winds, with snow

. . _t *,, *v... House tlieir own importance” He maintained in some localities.
ri CommZVmes Stewart, chairman that this govemmetehad "^nly pro- Gulf ^Norti^h^Fato^d co^ R Waugh, who ba3 been re_

Of the Canadian Wheat Board, stated f it ’ ro * an(j Sunday • slightly warmer tonight ; appointed Canad.an member of the

Tr.t: re sss’s.suw sssut-isss® ~sr* *** ““ ^■sr^r^ssSfamM‘-not being accounted for. 1 their administration. becoming strong
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